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West Bengal State University 

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2011

PART- Ill 

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION - GENERAL 

Paper- IV 
Duration: 3 Hours} ( Full Marks : 70 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

1. Answer any ten questions from the following 10 X 1 = 10 

a) What is Group Communication ?

���9A'��?

b) What is Page-3 Journalism ?

,�-m ��<11N�"' � "<IWf ?

c) What is Life-style Journalism ?

��-� ��<11R� � � ?

d) What is Web Journalism ?

-em- ��<11M45\!51 � � ?

e) What is Handout?

�-���?

f) What is Vox-pop ?

�-9f9f �?
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g) What is Pan-shot?

h) What is Tele-prompter ?
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i) When did radio start its broadcast in India ?

j) What is Phone-in programme in radio ?

k) Name the two women's magazines that are published in India.

1) What is social networking ?

m) What is Circus layout?

n) What is Solus ad ?

o) What is tabloid newspaper?



2. 

3. 
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Write short notes on any three of the following : 

a) Gate-keeping function of mass media

b) Financial journalism

c) Lasswell model of mass communication

d) DTH

e) Radio talk

f) Citizen journalism.

Answer ··any three of the following 
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3·x 5 = 15 

3 X 15 = 45 

a) 'J.'.'hat is Communication ? Describe in brief,. different types of Communication
with example. 5 + .10
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b) What do you understand by Reality Show programme in television ? Review a

Reality Show that you like most. 5 + 10

c) Briefly describe types of interviews that are known. How do you prepare before

tal<lng an interview of a cricket player ? 9 + 6

� � ��<ISrn � m ��N7:9f fcl"'f{ 1 I!!� m-<151' �c«7lt me�� ��<TSRr � ��

����?

d) What is investigative reporting ? Write the reason of popularity of investigative
reporting. 3 + 12

e) Write the full form of F.M.

"In India radio gets back its lost popularity only for F.M." Answer with
argument. 2 + 13

f) Write the development of radio broadcast in India.

'!~'1"WT rn mMfG CXfT • ~ MS ~ ? '5Jl9fR ~ ~ ~ ~<f>ft rn ~IMfG exfl-~~ 

>i~JlG1Jb--ll ~ I 

F.M.-1£1~ "'F9J.9 r{N ~ ? 
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